
RICHIBUCTO.
I meeting of St. Mary's church 
attended and .the financial state- 
the church to be clear of debt 

intial balance on hand. The 
Ited as follows:
Fm. Hudson, Wm. J. DtcMh- •

-Fred Sayre, H. H. James,, 
rane, Joseph Michaud, David 
Hiss Stewart, Harry Stevenson,
», jr., John Weston, Jonathan 
l Palmer and Thomas Forster, 
to Synod—Wm. J. .Dickinson,
k—Fred Sayre, 
rs. H. A. Meek, 
it. John's church, Hex ion
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FREDERICTON.
|ng of the parishioners of the 
[dericton the following elections
It—C. E. A. Simonds. 
ju-dens—C. S. Brannen, A. D.

J. S. Beek, J. R. Golding, W. 
‘Dr. И. W. Henry, C. A. Miles, 
on, S. A. R. McDonald, W. H.

A. Simonds, C. A. Robinson,

[vee to Synod—О. B. A. Sim- 
Thomas; substitutes, John Old- i 
rannen.
ral congregation elected A. F.
T. Whelpley representatives t» 

with A. J. Gregory and Dr. 
Itutee.

C—A case of Headache that 
Powuers will not care in • 
twenty ntinutee.

bcheeter City will sail' for 
Saturday morning; In

ter cargo will be 444 cattle

. ,
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particularly 
lily tired and 
certainly an 
feeling, and 

body should

many reas- 
ut of gear in 
comfort but 

bu take the 
pelf of the 
ponsible for 
tonic, nerve 
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bre perfectly 
Nature does 
p the spring, 
ist in throw- 
Lve accumu- 
b toning and 
bat a condi- 
rail. Every 
is Pink Pills 
nueh good.
Last spring I was 
appetite was poor 
me any good until 

I made me feel like 
liams Pink Pills.”

pills. Sold 
ats a box or 
aedicine Co.,
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V ‘-'і fABLETJManitoba Went Back on Its Record 
Yesterday,

■CORNWALLIS, N. S., March 29,— 
Charles Millier of Canning has pur
chased the farm of the late John Bax
ter at Baxter’s Harbor for $1,600.

The death of Mrs. Joseph Green oc
curred on Monday last at her home In 
RandwJDle. The deceased died of can
cer of the stomach and was a greet 
sufferee for some weeks. She leaves a 
husband and a . large number of chil
dren.

A new

;

і

Ç..1 I- m
Temperance People Did Mot Rally to 

the Polls, While the Antle Put 

m О*1*** Work.

The baby who is always plump, always has a good appetite, always has a dear eye and a rosy cheek and la 
always active and playful is the choicest treasure this Ufe affords.

The medicine which keeps babies in such a condition or which réstores them to it when they are Ш is 
certainly a priceless boon to humanity. There are many medicines which produce sleep but their action upon Де
child is smular to thatwluch whiskey or opium has upon a full grown man.

They deaden arid stupefy and are the most injurious thing which can be given to children.
The only safe cotirse is to use Nature’s own remedies. Nature has provided a vegetable cure for every ill 

and her remedies for children’s disorders are found 
sdentifically compounded in Dr. Williams’ ptescrip- 

' tioh> Baby’s Own Tablets.

Щ

telephone office to being built 
near the piharmacy at Canning,

The recent death of Lieut. Beverly 
Webster, eon of Barclay Webeter of 
Kentvllle, which recently occur redin 
England, has cast a gloom over hfl'. 
friends in Cornwallis, and most notably 
over hie comrades of the 68th Battalion, 
by whom he was universally beloved. 
It is a noteworthy fact that the only 
two officers who went from Kings Co. 
to fight. in the war In South Africa, 
who halve met their death In so doing, 
have been only sons of jfi-omlnent men. 
We refer to the death of late Lieut. 
Harold Borden. Щ

Versen Griffin of Greenwich has sold 
his 'amn to W. Archibald of Wolfvllle, 
who intends setting out the entire 
farm of one hundred acres in fruit

WINNIPEG, April 2.—The referen
dum on the Manitoba liquor act was 
decisively defeated today. The major
ity In the city of Winnipeg is 3,668 out 
6t a total of 8,418 votes cast Figures 

I; for the province received uï> to mid
night, exclusive of the city, were 7,341 
for and 10,463 against There are still 
several polls to hear from, which, it 
ip thought, will slightly decrease the 
anti-prohlbltiondst majority. The vote 
is an agreeable surprise to the anti- 
prohibltlonlsts, who hardly expected 
to poll such a large majority. The act 
will likely be defeated with a majority 
of over 6,000. Taken all In all, the 
country places were fairly divided on 
the question, some places'.being tie. As 
regards this city no other result was 
expected. The total vote will not be 
known for two or three days owing to 
the condition of the country roads.

.ANOTHER ACCOUNT.

,

faaNa"aaaMaaHalI Good for I 
I all Babies; I 
I Try Them I 
I for Tour I 
I Baby. . . I
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FOR: DIARRHŒA, ,

constipation, colic, fever, croup, irritation when teeth
ing, indigestion, sleeplessness and all the childish dis- 

; ■ orders so familiar to mothers this remedy is oraywled 
і by the medical profession to be without an equal.
І їгі hundreds and thousands of homes this remedy 
1 is used to the exclusion of all others. Its effect is gen- 
E tie and soothing, promptly curative arid never failing.

It should have h place of honor in every home 
F where there are children and it will prove its worth 
r many times over, ; Ij win save pain, anxiety, doctors’ 

bills and perhaps a life.
You will find Babiy’s Own Tablets at all druggists 

or they will be sent direct to any address postpaid upon 
receipt of the price, 26 cents, per box,

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO* Brockville, OnL

*
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The Mr. Griffin referred to above has 
bought a farm at Port Williams from 
Phillip Brown.

Mrs. Albert Franey, wife of the pro
prietor of Lyons' hotel at Kentvllle, 
died last Saturday evening. She leaves 
a husband and several children.

William Smith of Kentvllle has pur
chased the estate of the late George 
Masters at that place.

Mrs. Mariner Davison died at Gas- 
pereaux on Thursday.

PARRSBORO, N. S„ April 1,—Sohs. 
Levuka and .Hattie McKay arrived 
here last Friday from St. John with 
full cargoes of freight for Parrsboro 
merchants.
, The annual meeting of the parishion
ers of St. George’s parish was held 
yesterday afternoon, and the wardens 
land vestrymen for the ensuing year 
[Were elected as follows: Wardens, T. 
Щ, Harrison and George Щ. Boyer; ves
trymen, Capt. N. C. Nordby, T. Ç. 
jChoisnet, Joseph Cut.ten, James Rob
erts, Horace Ledley, W. K. Gilbert, E. 
Woodworth, George Upham, Robert 
ttikman, M. Guîllod, S. Hunston, Capt. 
rETtiomae Balter.
І- The echs. SwanhOdla, Grace Darling 
Bind Nellie Carter are loading piling at 
DPtVe Mande.

it Miss Bessie Upihajn starts this morn
ing for Bt. Stephen to visit her bro
ther.

'A fancy sale is to be held in1 Grace 
Methodist church this afternoon and 
evening, ,

je-

WINNIPEG, April 2,—It is evident 
that the prohibition referendum vote 
will be quite close. Returns from 115 
polls so far received show a vote 
against prohibition of 1,287 majority; 
Towns and thickly populated districts 
are voting against prohibition and the 
country districts for it. Most of the 
returns so far In are from the towns 
and It is expected the majority will 
be greatly reduced or wiped out.
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Special from Norwich, Ont.
The recovery of Mr. N 

Hardware 
oldest and

il
-, _________ Batty, .

Merchant, _pne of Norwich’s, 
most successful citizens, 

has excited much comment. For years 
Mr. Batty has been an unceasing suf
ferer from Catarrhal Asthma and al
though no end of time and money was 
spent relief was not obtained until 
Mr. Batty commenced Catarrhozone 
treatment, which perfectly cured him. 
This case is only equalled by that of 
Mrs. Bannon, wife of J. J. Bannon, 
Druggist, who was also cured of Asth
ma and Hay Fever by Catarrhozone 
after thirty , years’ suffering. Fully a 
hundred persons In this town have 
been cured of Catarrhal troubles by 
Catarrhpeone, which is * remarkable 
proof of Its value. Two months treat
ment, price $1. Small size 26c. Sold 
by all Druggists or by mall from Poi
son & Co., Kingston, Ont.

is a good, fair proposition, and 1 chai-, Robertson, M. P. P„ H. A. White and 
lenge Mr. Stewart to take me up. Per- A. Henderson.
haps the liberal party would like to go A call from Upper Musquodobolt, to 
further back than my two years in the Presbytery of Truro, has been re- 
°®oe- ceived by Rev. F. W. Murray of МІ11-

Among other things, Mr. Stewart has town, who on the approval of Presby-
found great fault with the bond that tery has decided, to accept.
I gave the council two years ago be- leave for hie new charge near the end
cause I allowed one of the bondsmen of April. Rev. A. S. Morton was ap- 

die and because the bond was to the pointed moderator of the Mllltown con- 
municipallty Instead of to the Crown, gregatlon while thé vacancy in its 
Id answer to this I might, say that, as pastorate exists.
soon as the council wanted another Miss Grace Murphy and Mrs. Robert 
bead I took steps to get one for them, Thomson, delegates from She Women’s 
and Just to please Mr. Stewart I had Home Missionary Society, appeared 
It drawn in favor of the King. I might before the Presbytery, asking advice 
add that an eminent lawyer wrote the . regarding the future working of their 
first bond, and I have no doubt that It society. Rev. Dr, Mori son, Rev. Jas. 
was just as good a bond as it was pos- Ross, Rev. Dr. Macrae, Rev. Dr. Foth- 
elble to have; and while speaking of eringham, Judge Forbes and John Wil- 
tionds, perhaps Mr. Stewart would let were appointed a committee to con- 
favor his readers; with a statement as fer with the W. H. M. & and report 
to who the late secretary-treasurer’s later.
bondsmen were. Even the grits jvfiji A largely signed petition from the 
be interested in learning this, for as congregation of St Matthew’s church, 
far as I have nadfi Inquiries I have now a mission, asking permission. to 
failed to. find one who ‘knows. organize as a regular congregation.

When I have more time, Mr. Editor, with leave to call, was read and cHs- 
with your permission I .shall be glad eussed, but the prayer was not grant- 
4o go more into detail, in answer to ed.
remarks made by the Gazette since he Rev. A, Barclay of Montreal was 
discovered (that a certain little Job of nominated as moderator of the next 
Printing was not to be done In hie General Assembly, 
office. I wish I had time to do it now, The matter of appointing Sunday 
but. haive not. Thanking you for your school missionaries, as previously dta- 
valuable space. eussed, came up for recommendation,

but Presbytery declined to approve of . 
the scheme. *-j

Reports for Sunday schools. Young I : 
People’s Societies and congregational 
statistics were presented .and Presby
tery adjourned to the first Tuesday in 
May at 2.30 p. m.

GEORGE DOING WELL.
(Philadelphia North American.)

Mrs. Slnsit—How are you making out 
at breaking your husband of the liquor 
habit?

Mrs. Newliwcd—Grandly! The first 
victory belongs to me, as George gave 
right in to my first suggestion.

Mrs. Sir sit—How noble! What was 
your suggestion

Mrs. Newliwed—Well, I suggested he 
drink as much water as he did Intoxi
cating drinks, and hé promptly prom
ised that for every drink of whiskey 
be took he would take a glass of water 
right after it*

A BOW-WOW BAITS THE CARS.
A Mg black and white collie has for 

some time been biting at the electric 
car fenders and dodging the wheels of 
cars passing near the corner of Sparks 
and Bank streets. When the dog first 
began its antics many of the motor- 
men would stop their cars quickly to 
avoid running over the dog, but the 
beast has grown so expert that the 
men at the motors no longer worry, 
but they are wondering how long his 
dogship will keep tip his antics, and 
when he will be caught by a car and 
killed.—Ottawa Journal.

■*

\ LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE !

[To Correspondent»—Write on,one elds of 
tb?.,peyr onI7:. 861,8 Jour name, not neeee- 
■arlly for publication, with your communi
cation. The Sun does not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned 
communication» are promptly consigned to 
the waste basket]

He will

QUEENS COUNTY MATTERS.

To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—The editor of the Queene County 
Gazette has during the lest few weeks 
been Indulging himself by casting 
slurs at the county council and at 
myself, particularly at me. As I 
have taken no notice of It, a friend: of 
mine asked me a short time ego why 
I did not reply, td Mr. Stewart’s edi
torials and also to the letters of some 
of his correspondents.

(Christian Intelligencer.) To these good people and all others
In England the delirium over the new ^freeted I would say that I am 

game of ping-pong (has attained such rather too busy to spend my time re- 
a pass as to call forth episcopal cen- P1?411* to unjust and untrue state- 
sure. In a certain Essex village, for I*enfta ea® insinuations, 
a year past every Wednesday after- "Rambler,” who Is not man enough 
noon there has been a special service his name, wants to know about
of prayer to the church for the soldiers $*,100 of a surplus that the editor talks 
in the field. Last week, so the story about. In' reply td tills I beg to state
goes, a would-be worshipper found the ™at theme was not a surplus of $1,100
doors closed at the time of service. Her to "the contingent fund of the county,

.years - ed -age and unmarried. - ....... eh<iuiry waa met by the exclamation; and lf partlca wlsh to know how the
*‘Oh, we ain’t got no prayers this after- Public money has been used during
noon, Шва Why, don't you know. It is the-last two years I would advise 
the opening day of the Ping-Pong them not to take Mr. Stewart for their 
Club?” authority—as he Is prejudiced—but to

read the audit report for 1900 and also 
that of 1901, which- will soon be dis
tributed.

z
HE WAS DROWNED. 

(Sackvllle Poet, Tuesday.)
James Wood of this town recèlved a 

telegram Saturday Informing him. of 
the tragk) death, -of his brother Clar
ence alt Melrose, Mass. A week or so 
ago the deceased was missed from.his 
home in that city, and although’ a 
search was at once Instituted nothing 
was heard of him until Saturday, when 
his body was discovered a short dist
ance from the town. He had been 
drowned. Mr. Wood left yesterday for 
Melrose -to arrange about his brother’s 
affaire. The deceased was about 30

і
I

THE RAGE FOR PING-PONG IN 
ENGLAND.

;

■ ■
;

Very truly yours.
H. B. HALL. 

Gagetown, N. B„ 28th March, 1902.HOLIDAYS GALORE.

(Belleville Intelligencer.)
’The King's birthday la to be cele

brated on May 30, instead of In No
vember. Canadians will have holidays 
a-plentg this summer, counting Vic
toria Day, the King's Birthday, Oor- 
onation Day and Dominion Day. They 
may, in tact, come a l-lttle too fast for 
the comfort of the merchants.

ST. JOHN PRESBYTERY.

William Leslie of Kingston, Ont, 
who floated steamer Scottish King at 
Newfoundland, and took her to Eng
land last year. Is ait Yarmouth, N. B., 
with a view of contracting to float the 
steamer Mira, on Chébogue Point

Quarterly Meeting—Petitions, Reports 
and Appointments. , THIS PUZZLE LOOKED EASY.

But Though $2 Was Offered for the 
Solution, No One Could Do It

(N. Y. Sun.)
A puzzle In figures was displayed 

last week in the show window of a* 
Schenectady merchant, and men, 
women and children fought for places 
from which they could study it.

The puzzle was a column of figures 
on a large card, and a prize of $2 was 
offered to the -person who should first 
succeed in adding any six of -the fig
ures to the column to get a total of 
twenty-one. These are the figures;

1 1 
3 3
6 5
1 7
9 9

Brains were cudgeled and worked 
overtime in the effort to get the re
quired total and the $2. (Finally one 
wild-eyed man In the crowd gave a 
gasp and forced his way into-the store.

“Gimme the $2!” he cried. “I’ve got 
it” Ш

He seized a sheet of paper and 
scribbled down the following solution:

The proprietor of thq Gazette has
some rather aweeptog state- SL John p^p^ery met In quar- 

ments tout if my liberal friends will terly seaslon yesterday morning and 
take the trouble to look they will find afternoon. There were present: Minds- 
that he has not specified how the pub- tens—Revs. F. W. Murray, Dr. Fother- 
Hc money has been squandered. It Ingham, R. H. McPherson, Wm, Pea- 
making general insinuations of the cock, Jas. Burgess, D. McOdrum F. 
sort that Mr. Stewart has been itidulg- Baird, W. J. Fowler, J. Ross. L. G. 
log in is considered smart, then he M MacnelU, Dr. Mortoon, C. H. Vessot, 
a very clever man, and those who j. D. Campbell. D. McD. Clarke, A. H. 
take stock to what he writes are on a Foster, A. S. Morton, D. J. Fraser. El- 
par with him. dene—Judge Stevens, Judge Forbes, W.

best summer Mr. Stewart told the H- Livingston, Jas. A. Moore, John 
people that my audit of the school ac- wyiet.
counts was wrong, and then he told •* petition from Calvin church asking 
them that I was à teller of falsehoods. leeve to dispose at their church 
I challenged him to prove these state- Р^У- was received. The matter was 
meats, but he could not, and had to !lfe^e5,to Hevs- J- Roas- Ja&- Burgess, 
shut up. And yet, Mr. Editor, people “^Donald and H. A. White; Judge 
will, in spite of their own good aenee, 8t®vens-
listen to a man who prattles à k>6 of A committee was appointed to meet 
nonsense and who thinks nothing of wl?,TTt^e °°n8Tegatlon of St. James 
libelling his fellow citizens. Of course and PM»? regarding rerrangement of 
It la the easiest thing in the world to The commlttee Is Revs,
make false statements, and any one pv,rp^a' A" S- Morton> a®4 Judge 
of the same calibre as our dear friend mh_ .. .________

”.ïïî
tiü!! lDalSuatlons thM xr&nta nuked: Edmundeten, «60;
they cannot prove. Grand Falls, $285; Andover, $300;

Now there must be a reason for this Greenfield, $260; Stanley, $250; McAd- 
unusual outburst of literary work on am, $200; FalrvlUe, $140; St. Martins, 
the part of the Gazette. I do not say $250; St. Matthews, $190; Springfield, 
that it is because the printing of the $290; Dorchester, $225; Riverside, $250; 
audit report was given to another Three Brooks, $150. 
party, although it looks remarkably The following appointments 
like it, and I also have a very strong recommended: J. J. McAskell,
Impression -that of late the Gazette Kent; C. H. Vessot, Edmundston; J. 
has given up its efforts to become D .Campbell, Three Brooks; J. Valen- 
90me day a newspaper and has fallen tine, Grand Falls; J. A. Colquohon, 
to the rank of being part of a poiitl- I Nash weak and Stanley; J. H. Ander- 
cal machine; and have • noticed that eon; Greenfield; A. M. НШ, Falrvllle; 
when food for this machine géts DonaM Stewart, St. Martins; M. S. 
scarce a grit boss takes our friend for McKay, SprtogMU; M. Grant, Dorches- 
a walk sud shows him the destruction і 4ег’ R» B. McPherson, Riverside, 
with which Providence has seen fit to I The committee to inquire *nto condl- 
vlslt our roads and bridges and says **®n of insurance of church property 
to him: “Here is food for the machine; Presented report with following recom- 
the tories are responsible for this." “endation: That aU buildings be in- 
Now this to only my impression and І not îeas than one-third of
may be wrong, and the Gazette to
only catering to the grit sentiment of replacing unr
aMe^Judge- of^wC^sLw6 ^aug^Sop committee recom- 

When МГ- SteT: mended the following grants; St.
М ^ TT !2тЄ George, $176; Glaseville, $150; Water- 

^ „ hi hat, ta,kt° ln hand’ tord, $160; Kincardine, $200; South
Bl5ht t0 866 a man Richmond, $l7i: Ptosrinco, $200. being made a tool of. At the 8дегІюоп eederunt фе follow-

Some time i*go Mr. Stewart ^stated ing delegatee to thé Gênerai Assembly 
that the county accounts were mud- were appointed:
died. Now I say they are not mud- Revs. D. McD. Clark, L. J. Macnetll, 
died. Who will you believe? If the J. A. McLean, Dr. Fotlberlngham, Wm. 
accounts are muddled (he peop’e Roes, Jos. Rose, Dr. Mori son, A. S. 
should know of It, and as a means Morton, W. McDonald and D. J. Fra- 
towards satisfying the public I here- ser. Alternates: Revs. J. D. Campbell, 
by challenge Mr. Stewart to prove that C. H. Vessot, A. H. Foster, Frank 
the accounts or the finances are to the Baird and F. W. Murray, 
least disorder. If Mr. Stewart will puf Fldprs: Judge Skinner, Judge Forbes, 
a good accountant on the books and John Wtllet, W. H. Livingston, W. C. 
he finds my accounta muddled. I wilt Whittaker, Dr. Walker. P. Hopper, 
agree to pay the accountant and also -David Parks, W. J. Parks, A. W. Go
to pay Mr. Stewart $100, provide^ that bum. Alternates: L. W. Johnson, S. 
if the accountant does not find thé R. Jack, Walter MacFarlane, J. A.
books muddled, then Mr. Stewart to Gregory, Judge Trueman, Dr. W. S. j To cure Headache In ten minutes 
pay the cost and to pay me $100. This Morrison, Dr. Murray MucLaren. Geo. 1 -ise KUMFORT Headache Powders.

Dp. Pierco's
GOLDEN 

MEDICAL 
DISCOVERY

Restores
LIST НШ 

AMD STRENGTH

No Money
is Wanted

;

РГО-

. M\

Ask Only the Name of Some Sick One ; 
Let me Send my Book. -ik

І
I ask from you this, as on act of humanity:
Simply write me a postal. Give me the name of a sick one. 

Tell me which book he needs.
I will do this In return:
I will furnish that sick one a treatment which I spent a life

time in learning. I will give all the advice he needs. And I pro
mise that If my method: falls, he shall not have a penny to pay.

■I was a total wreck—coold not sleep or eat,1» 
write» Mr: J-. C. Beets, of Berryman, Crawford 
Co., Mo. <• For two years I tried medicine from 
dette»» bat received very little benefit I lost 
•esh and strength, was not able to do a good 
day's work. I commenced taking Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Médical Discovery, and when I had 
taken one bottle I could sleep and my appetite 
was wonderfully improved. I have taken five 
bottle» and am still improving.”

: The sole motive for substitution is to 
permit the dealer to make the little more 

? profit paid by the 
>ua medicines. J

I ■!

1
f

. mI will even do this:
With the book I will send an order on your dlruggist for six 

-lioittlee Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. I will authorize him to let you 
take It tor a mouth. If It succeeds, the coet to $5.60. If it fails, 
-1 will pay your druggist myself. I will leave the decision with 
•goo..

were
Fort sale of leas meritori- 

He gains; you lose, 
fberefore, accept no substitute for 
•Golden Medical Discovery."

2 1
“There's your six figures _and the 

total to 21,” he cried triumphantly.
Thé merchant admitted that this 

solution was clever; but aa14 the fig
ures must be used singly. The man 
with the solution went away disap
pointed.

A mathematical sharp consoled him 
by saying that the result demanded' ' 
cannot be obtained because one can
not take an even number of odd fig
ures and get an odd result by adding 
them together.

That séems an impossible offer, and with any other treatment 
ii would be. It would bankrupt the physician who made it. ,

But I have made a prescription that strengthens the inside 
eervee. I have learned how to bring beck the nerve power which 
alone operates the vital organs. "When an organ to weak, I give It 
Ae power to act.

Usually that to all that to needed And in most chronic dis- 
ejees there Is no other way to get well.

My book will prove that I am right.

Sometimes, even the method tolls, but not often. There are 
causes, like cancer, which no man can cure; but those conditions 
are rare.

My success to so general that to every case, no matter how 
difficult, I take the entire risk.

In five years I have done this to over half a million cases; and 
тау records show that 39 In each 40 paid for the medicine taken. 
That means that only one to each forty has been disappointed.

It means that there are 39 chances In 40 that І can cure you.
No sick person can afford to neglect an offer like this.
If the treatment succeeds, you are welt If It falls, it Is free 

Y-ou have everything to gain and nothing to lose by It. ,
Won’t you write a postal to learn about a remedy like that?

Simply state wuieh book you want, 
and address Dr. Shoop, Box 12,
Racine, Wis.

LOGS BEING SAVED.

J. Fraser Gregory reported last nigtit. 
that everything was favorable for the 
saving of nearly the whole cut; 7,006r ft 
pieces have already been boomed in: 
South Bay and four other booms, 
aggregating about 20,000 pieces ture 
ready to come to. One of these Is аЛ" 
Palmerfa Point, two are to the Reach 
and one to being towed down by the 
tug Champion. A quantity of log* 
equal to that contained In the booms ■ 
has been rescued by farmers and 
stored Along the shore. Only a few 
have drifted as fair down as Grahd 
Bay. It to Intended to remove the 
sheer boom at Palmer's Point today.

-

Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia.
Book No. 2 on the Heart.
Book No. 3 on the Kidneys. 
Book No. 4 for Women.
Book No. Б for Men (sealed). 
Book No. 6 on Rheumatism.

.Mild eases, not chronic, are otten cured by one or two bottles.druggists.

J, ,
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